Oakland Hills Country Club
SOUTH COURSE
Ranked 20th in the US by Golf Digest
Previous tournaments hosted:
1922 Western Open
1924 U.S. Open
1937 U.S. Open
1951 U.S. Open
1961 U.S. Open
1972 PGA Championship
1979 PGA Championship
1981 U.S. Senior Open
1985 U.S. Open
1991 U.S. Senior Open
1996 U.S. Open
2002 U.S. Amateur Championship
2004 Ryder Cup
2008 PGA Championship
2016 U.S. Amateur Championship

Assistant–in–Training
&
Internship Opportunities

Oakland Hills Country Club
3951 W. Maple Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
Phone: (248) 433-0680
E-mail: pcuffare@oakland-hills.com

“The Monster”
-Ben Hogan
“I rarely find a piece of property so well
suited for a golf course” - Donald Ross

OPPORTUNITIES
We are looking for hardworking turf
students who want to join our staff, as
we put the finishing touches on the
biggest renovation in the turf industry.
At Oakland Hills, we strive to groom
our employees for advancement within
the organization.

In addition to standard maintenance,
cultivation practices, and tournament
preparation, Oakland Hills is in the process of
a Gil Hanse renovation project on the South
Course. The project is ongoing and the South
Course is slated to open in the Summer of
2021. The grounds staff at Oakland Hills
Country Club has been and will continue to be
greatly involved in all aspects of this historic
project.
The North Course, at Oakland Hills, is held to
the same championship standard of
maintenance as the South Course. The North
Course was host to the 2019 Michigan
Amateur Tournament in June which drew rave
reviews and was a great success.

Benefits
Housing, meals, scholarships, tournament
volunteering opportunities, and golfing
privileges as well as the opportunity to
experience many practical facets of golf
course maintenance, include: cultivation,
irrigation maintenance and water
management, and fertilizer and chemical
application. Along with standard
maintenance, you will be involved in the
planning, install, and operation of all
infrastructures needed on a golf course. At
the end of the renovation, you will have
experienced every aspect of a completely
renovated golf course while working
alongside some of the best professionals in
the industry.
Oakland Hills Country Club is looking to
provide employees with the tools necessary
to become successful assistants and
superintendents. Our goal is to promote
these employees through our organization or
other top golf courses in the country

Fairways after non-selective herbicide application
While at Oakland Hills, employees will
participate in all facets of golf course
maintenance required to maintain two
championship golf courses at the highest level.

Where do I sign up?
Send resumes to: Phil Cuffare – Director
of Agronomy

What is Oakland Hills looking for?
Turf students and / or recent graduates
dedicated to maintaining two championship
golf courses, with the desire to move up within
our staff.

NG WITH BREAKS
Topdress and aerify newly sodded approach

Oakland Hills Country Club
3951 W. Maple Rd.
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301
Phone: (585) 734-0968
Email: pcuffare@oakland-hills.com

